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orWe cantate nO notice of anonymous commu•
plostrom We do notreturn rejected macworipts.
di VOlentarytorreeperidente Is sollotred from all

parts of the world, and especially from our different
Pallitary aska Lavas osparsmorkai. When used, itWill
PC paidfor.

Napoleon and Maximilian.
NAroutow, "not to put too fine a point

upon it," is now a gentleman in difficulties.

At home he has been braved by his con

sin, the son of JignOmE, whose ultra-libe-

ral oration at Ajaceio enunciated a policy
precisely the reverse of that hitherto pur-
sued in France under the Second Empire,
and Mexico seems likely to give him trou-

ble abroad. He has snubbed his free-

spoken cousin, who has put 100,000copies
of the Ajaccio oration into print, by way
of showing how little he cares for the re-
proof; buthehesitates in hispolicy towards
Mexico.

Although a very astute politician, Ns:
Potikort blundered exceedingly in sending
a French army to Mexico. No doubt his
ern-lathy, with "the ~so•called Southern
Confederacy" led him into this mistake.
No doubt, he was impressed with the idea
that the South would be suacessful, would
establish an independentnation, and would
ha delighted to form an alliance with im-
ieria]ized Mexico.

Ibe South did not succeed, and Naro-
Vsoti's lieutenant in Mexieo has not yet
Made good his footing there. NAPOLEON,
it can readily be imagined, would be de-
lighted if he could find any reasonable
pretext (other than aconfession of failure,)
for withdrawing the French troops and
ships from Mexico ; but having placed an
Austrian prince upon thenewly establisned
throne there, honor demands that he shall
maintain him there at any cost

His best hope may be that Maxctruss,
dissatisfied with his position, may himself
back out,or that his personal interest may
lead him to abdicate. At this moment
Ataxlsru.rAis bas an ambassador in Europe
(one M. Kum), whose mission it is to
look after his interests there. M. ELatx is
reported to have declared, mysteriously,
that his Mexican master may be induced to
return to Europe ; and it is affirmed that he
Lan lodged, in the Chancery at Vienna,
certain legal documents in which MAXI-
2atx.xew, as an archduke of Austria, declares
that the instrument, or family paction,
which he executed when he obtained par
mission to accept the crown of Mexico, is

null and void, inasmuch as he could not
sign* away the inalienablerights of the posi-
tion to which he was born. Perhaps the
key to. this may be found in the fact that
theEmperor ofAustria has onlytwochildren
by his wife, who is now only twenty.eight
years old, but in very delicate health—that
the eldest of these, a boy not yet seven
years old, is heir-apparent to the throne
—that the child's health has lately
been reported as having given way,
and that Itla-21.-nurtJAN, now of Mexi-
co, being the imperor's next brother,
would become his heir presumptive,
in the event of his young nephew's
dying. The child appeared strong and
healthy when MaximmAN, in April, 1864,
aigned the family compact, by which, for
himself and his descendants, he renounced
all their agnate rights. If the Emperor
Of Austria should have no lawful male
issue, and the family compact be declared
null and void, MAXIMILIAN would have
the' strongest possible chance of succeed-
ing him, in case of survivorship : at the
Same time, "it is ill waiting for dead
hen's shoon," as the Scottish proverb
says ; andas the Emperor Fnawcis-JosErit
is only thirty-five and the Archduke
MAXIMILIAN only two years younger, one
is about as good a life as the other.

We can well believe that NAPOLEON
'Would gloolly liimeolf of any plausi-
ble pretext for abandoning the Mexican
scheme. No enterprise, during his whole
reign, has been less successful, none has
been more decidedly unpopular. It has
already cost Prance somewhat about
*50,000,000, and at least 30,000 men, and
the result is— failure ! NAPOLEON cannot
afford this.

Napoleonic Egotism.
NAPOLEON the Third has acted, in the

]natter of his cousin's bold and rebellious
speech at Ajaccio, very much as his uncle
world have acted. In his sharp letter of
censure he says : "That whichts clear to
all the world is, that to prevent anarchy
that formidable enemy of true liberty—the
Emperor had toestablish, first inhis family,
ar d then M. his Government, that severe
discipline admitting but one will and one
action. I cannot henceforth deviate from
the same rule of conduct" Lours the
Fourteenth's celebrateddeclaration, " I are
the State," is not more autocratical than
this. The reprimand, to a Prince of the
Imperial family, is severe and haughty—-
but it also is in exact accordance with the
logic of the Imperial rjgime. There is but
one will, one action in that regime, namely,
of the Emperor ; no one in France' shall
express views upon public affairs different
from his own. This absolute autocracy is
not original. The first NAPOLEON assumed
and exercised the right of removing, by
any means he pleased, whatever and who-
ever opposedhis designs. No one in France
Could do wrong—himself excepted. In a let-
ter to his brother Lours, (the nresent Btu-
peror's putative father and then Bing of
nolland,) he said : "Never forget that in
the situation to which my political system
and the interests of my Empire havecalled
you, your first duty is to me, your second
to France. All your other duties, even
those to the people -whom I have appointed
you to govern, rank after- these." This
constitutes the very sublimity of egotism.
We find it carried out by the present Em-
peror ; indeed, it seems to be part and par-
cel of the political system which he has
re-established. One thing is certain—-
when it is seen that even the Emperor's
Own cousin is reproved, before the world,
for being too free in speech, very few will
be so bold as to write, speak, or print any-
thing against the Empire, its chief, and his
policy. The French are certainly a very
patient people.

Tan AreOLU'rbrearr of LBW'S E. Pin-
Bows as Governor of Alabama leaves but
two southern States, Florida and South
Carolina, unprovided with civil Execu-
tives. All the machinery of the Federal
Government appertain ing to the Treasury,
Post.office, Interior, and other depart:
ments, is directed to be placed in ope-
ration, by the Proclamations in which
these Gubernatorial appointments are an-
.nounced. The peaceful official representa-
tives of the national authority will soon
exercise their appropriate functions in
every region of the South. The people
lately-inrebellion will doubtlessfind post-
masters collectors, and judges more agree-
able types ofFederal dominion than SUER-
wee bummers, GRAM'S victorious ar-
mies, and our blockading squadrons, and
wisely conclude that hereafter they will
permit Uncle Sam to wear a civic garb in
their dominions, for they are fully satis_
fed that be can never be banished, and
that, as friend or foe, he will always be
with them.

THE PURCHASE of Ford's Theatre at
Washington, by the Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations of our country, is an;,
mounted. It lB fitting that the site of the
martyrdom of our departed President
shouldbecome henceforthhallowed ground.
Our religious organizations concurred in
this view, for several church societies en-
deavored to obtainit. The successful com-
petitors will, we presume, construct a na-
tional institution, where the evangelical
denominations of our whole country will
bealways welcomed. The increasing nut-
ty of our Protestant sects is one of the sig-
nificant features of this era, and it will
doubtless receive a new impetus at the
capital, and indirectly throughout the land,
from this recent movement.

LETTER FROM " OCCASIONAL.)

WAsuniuToN, June 22, 1865
No better evidence of the sincerity of the

professions of many of the old pro-slavery
leaders could be desired than the willing.
ness with which they come forth, and the
eagerness with which they solicit the bene-
fits of the Amnesty Proclamation of Presi-
dent Johnson. They come by every train ;

theybesiege the various departments of the
Government fur information. This morn-
ing I observed many familiar Southern
faces in the crowd pressing for an audi-
ence in the ante rooms of the White
House. You have already announced the
fact that Henry C. Burnett, of Kentucky,
though not yet admitted to pardon, evinces
his willingness to induce his State ofKen-
tucky to pass the joint resolutions of Con-
gress for the constitutional abolition of
slavery ; and, from what I can hear, many
not less prominent in the earlier scenes of
secession, and in the last bitterest stages of
the rebellion itself, are equally emphatic
in declaring the same sentiments. I have
yet to meet one of these men who ex-
presses the slightest hope that slavery
can be, or indeed that it should be
saved. Now, when we remember that
there are thousands of intelligent and
honorable men in the South who did not
take active part against the Government,
we are bound to believe that they, at least,
may be trusted ; and it would seem hard to
decide that even those who did participate
in the rebellion will now deliberately vio
late the obligations they voluntarily enter
into, and laugh at the laws and the autheri-
ties whose protection they seek. It is well
said by a keen observer who has long
known the Southern character, that when
the Southern people realize that the
slavery upon which they subsisted is
indeed destroyed, they will try to
make the best of their new condition,
and adjust themselves to it. Those who
have no interest to do wrong will soon
cease to gratify a merely spiteful spirit.
When these southern politicians reflect
how rapidly the rebellion has been crushed,
they will not be willing to set up aninferior
insurrection against destiny, which will as
suredly meet a more summary fate. I will
not, therefore, be surprised if the blatant
Secessionist of yesterday should to-mor-
row be found the earnest Unionist. In
such times, -when society passes through
swift and almost miraculous gradations,
opinions are speedily adapted to events,
and men frankly reject what ex-
perience has proved to be useless,
and accept with the same readiness that
which is shown to be expedient. Could
anything be more catholic and practical,
for instance, than the appeal of Governor
Holden, of North Carolina, to the negroes,
or his anxiety to induce them to work, and
to teach them the higher duty they owe to
society? He also invites Emigration, to
invigorate and inspire the State. Sena-
tor Hahn (late Governor of Louisianad
now in th!s city, takes bold ground
in favor of giving the right of suffrage
to the intelligent negroes of his State.
You will note in the Chronicle of to-day
an interesting correspondence between
himself and Judge Kelley, elicited by
a letter of Mr. Lincoln, never before pub-
lished, on this subject, from which you
may judge how he may be expected to vote
in the next Congress. He told me a few
days ego that he would take the stump in
favor of conferring suffrage, and other im-
portant franchises, upon the blacks. In
conversation, to day, with General Brown-
low, son of Governor Brownlow, of Ten-
nessee, I learned that his father's adminis-
tration of affairs has proved to be most
successful; that under his vigorous and
noble rule the secessionists were beginning
to behave obediently—that the colored peo-
ple would be employed and educated—-
that emigration would be invoked to facili-
tate the development of the unrivalled
natural resources of that mighty Common
wealth. What West Virginia, Maryland,
and Missouri (pioneers, as they have been,
in these wholesome and religious improve-
ments) have done, will be effectively imi
tated by the States I have named. How
long do you think Georgia, Mississippi,
Texas, and Alabama, each witha Governor
appointed by President Johnson, acting
according to his counsels, and pledged to
be faithful custodians of the trust reposed
by him in their hands—how long, I ask,
will they hold out, and allow old prejudices
and perished heresies to distract them?
These Governors are among the genuine
chivalry of the best days of the South, not
men of the Calhoun stripe, but Unionists,
who fought against nullification, and only
ceased when it ripened into a harvest of
war and death.

The new Governor of Alabama, Hon.
Lewis E. Parsons, I have known for some
years, and have conferred freely with him
since his arrival in Washington. In other
days he was a staunch opponent of the nal-
lifleation heresy. As late as 1860, when I
met him inPhiladelphia, he was an active
friend of Judge Douglas, and heartily act-
ed on the counsels of that glorious man,
when he admonished the people of the
South that they would be utterly ruined if
they did not obey the decree of the ballot-
box, and recognize Mr. Lincoln as the con-
stitutionally-chosen President of the United
States. If he does not secure to Alabama
a wise, just, and progressive government,
I shall be greatly mistaken.

Is it reasonable to suppose that the poi-
eon of treason can long continue to weak-
enand suppress enterprise and freedom in
the other late rebellions States ? It is
true that the rebellion dies hardest among
the F. F. V.'s, but it is not the less true
that where the necessity for obedience is
so indisputable, and the power to punish
disaffection so convenient, their noisy and
disagreeable malignity will prove to be as
transient as it is ungracious and ridiculous.

OCCASIONAL.

To Euvrons.•.William T.,eon of M. F. M.Det.
wellor, of Washington, D. (i., oisoppeared from hie
home on Nonday, the 6th of June, in a mysterious
manner, and as no clue tohis whereabouts has been
obtained, it is supposed that be has accompanied
emu of the soldiers to their homes. He is twelve
yearsold, hes light hair cut close, and is small for
his age. Any information In regard to him sent to
the (Amnia. office, Washington, D. C., will be
gratefullyreceived by his afflicted parents. .Editors
copying this notice will confer a favor.

THE TRAMIDY6T WBST R OXBEISY.—"For tbe pest
few days many persona from Boston and vicinity
have been roaming the Woods in West Roxbury,
wherethe dreadfultragedy, of whichwe have given
full aceounls, took place, each imagining himself a
detective specially detailed for the purpose. In
this connection the Roston Herald says : "Hun-
dreds of persona have roamed through these
woods since thediscovery of the mutilated remains,
sefficiett, even reckoning the curious alone, to de-
stroy many traces to the arrest or the ; and
unless this is at one. stopped, the ends Of justice
may be entirely defeated." The police of Boston
and Roxbury are still hard atwork upon the matter.
It Jr greatly to be hoped that the murderer or mur-
derers of the two innocent children may shortly be
discovered, and made to suffer the full penalty of
his or their atrocious crime.

Two PAnDorine or Ranatu.—The petitiOn tor
pardon by rebels Is made directly to the President,
who Calls to his aid the Attorney General, through
whom hands all applioations pass, and thence to the
Secretary of State, where, in cases pardon Is grant-
ed, awarrant is issued, substantially as follows, and
generally In the words of this form :

Whereas, -,by taking part in the late rebel.
lion against the Government of the 'United States,
has made himself liable to heavy pains and penal-
tics; and whereas, the circumstances of his case
render him srproper object of Executive clemency.
blew. therefore, belt known that I, Andrew Johnson,
President, do hereby grant to the said- furlran

and amnesty for all offenses by him 001Amit•
led, arising from participation, direstor implied, In
the Said rebellion, conditioned as follows iz : This
pardon tobegin and take effect frompreay On
which the said- shall take the oatcribea
in the proclamationof the Presidentdated May 29,1865, and to be cold and ofno effect li the said-shall hereafter, at ang time, acquire any property
whatever in slaves, or make use of slave labor.

ALL OUR LADY friends will be glad to know our
celebrated card writer, (St. Georgo,) of Upham's/
25 South Eighth street,/ and Washington Hotel,
copteruplatee the opening of a branch office at Cape
may. He is now activelyengaged In writing up the
collegiate certificates of the " Hylton Naval Ineti•
tute," to .which institution he is professor or call-
graPbsN

PEREMPTORY SALE OS UARPETIEGS TEM DAY.
—The attention of dealers Is requested to the sups.
rior assortment Of superfine and super Ingrain, cot-
tage, list,rag, and hemp earpetings, to be perempto-
rily Sold, by Catalogue, on four months' credit, corn.
maiming at eleven o'clock precisely, by John B.
Myers & CO., auctioneers, Nos. 232 and 234 Market
Meet.

Oen readers call notice the now illustrated Life
ct President Lincoln, advertised by Moore,-Wll.
stitch, & Baldwin, ofCincinnati and New York.

CIE PREM.-PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY. JUNE 23, 1865:
AN 1111[POBTARr ORDER.

COLLECT/OH OF THE REVENUE IN LSTLELV RED
DICLLIOUS STATES—PAYMENT HOT /HEISTED OR
UNDER CERTAIN OIROUSISTANDEB—THE DUTIES
OP ASSESSORS—INCOMES FOB 11364 TO BE TAXED
...DETREOIATED 01111121:NCY..—TELANSPOR.TATION
UNDER lIOSID..TAYMENTE TO s ersOIAL AGENT.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, JUDE 21,1865.
Section 46 of the Internal Revenue act, approved

June 80, 1864, provides that whenever the authority
of the United States shall have been re established
in any State where the execution of the 'awe had
previously been Impossible, the provisions of the
act shall be put in forosln such State with such
modificationof inapplicable regulations in regard to
assessment, levy, time and, manner ofoolleetion as
may be directed by the D..partnient Without
waiving in any degree the rights of tee Government
In respect to taxes that have heretofore steamed, or
assuming to exonerate the tax•payerfrom his legal
responsibility for such taxes, the department does
not deem Itadvisable to theist at present upon their
payment, so far as they were payable prior to the
establishment of acollection district embracing the
territory in which the tax-payer resides. But
assessors In the several collection districts recently
establishedin the States lately in insurrection are
directed to require returns, and to Make amese-
ments for the several classes of taxes for the am
propriate legal period preceding the first regular
day on -ebb% a tax becomes due after the establish.
Meat of the district, that le to say, in the several dis.
Wats in question. The proper tax will be assessed
upon the income of the year 1864, inasmuch as
the tax for that year is due upon the 30th
day of June, subsequently to the establishment
Of the district. All persons found doing any
business for which a license is required will be
Messed for the proper license from the let day of
the Month in Which the district Is established. Per-
sonsengaged In any business for which monthly Of
quarterly returns are required to be made, will be
assessed for the Month or quarter for which returns
should be modeat the first return day after the es.
tablisbment of the district, and the same principle
will apply to those taxes which are payable at dif
ferent periods. A manufacturer of tobacco, for in
stance, in a district established after the lit and be-
fore the 20th day of May, will be assessed upon his
sales for the monthof April. When any manure°.
tared articles arefound in the hands ofa purchase*,
and It shown to the Benefaction of the assessor
that the goods were sobs Ily sold and passed out of
the hands of the manufacturer before the com-
mencement of the period for which he -is properly
taxable the articles will not be subject to tax in
the hands of such purchaser, unless transported
beyond the limits of the States lately in insurree-
Mu. Theholder of any distillea spirits, manufac-
tured tobacco, or other article which is liable to
seizure on account of the absence of inspection
marks, may present to the assessor the evidenee that
the articles inhis bands, or under the oirctunstanees
which obtain in the particular case, are not subject
to tax, except as above stated ; and lithe assessor is
satisfied, he will causethe packages to be SD marked
that they may be identified and sold without liabili-
ty to seizure. Whenever any collector shall have
reason to believe that the holder ofany goods on
which the tax has not been paid, intendetoremove
the same beyond the limits ofthe States lately la in-
surreotten, and to evade the payment ofthe tax, he
will seize the goods and take the necessary steps
for their condemnation, unless the holder shall
givebond, as hereinafter prescribed, for the trans-
portation or exportation of the goods, or shall
return the same to the assets(); and pay to the
collector the amount of tax that shall be found
due. In all cases in which a seizure shall be
made under these instructions the Department on
being informed of such seizure, will consider theease, and extend such measure of relief as the facts
shall justify. In the Stain of Virginia, Tennessee,
and Louisiana collection districts were some time
since established, with such boundaries as to in-
clude territory in which It has but recently
become possible to enforce the laws of the
United States in those districts. The rale laid
down above will be so modified as to require the
assessment and collection of the first taxes, which
become duo alter the eltablithreent or assessment
divisions In the particular locality. Whenever as-
sessments are to be made, based upon transac-
tions which may have been carried on in a disproof.
ated currency, it will be proper for the assessor
to ascertain the amount of the. Incomeor value or
sales or receipts in lawful money of the United
States, according to the beat information he can ob-
tain as to the average value of rush depreciated
Currency for the period covered by the assessment.
The duties Uponcotton and spirits turpentine are,
by a special provision of the statute, made payable
by the person in whose hands the articles are first
found by of of the Internal Revenue. With
reference to those articles, therefore, the rule laid
down will notapply, but assessments will be made
wherever they are found. Whenever any person
holds, as a purchaaer, any articles which,under the
Internal Revenue laws, may be transported under
bond, and desires to transport tee same to any
Northern port or place, he may apply to
the assessor to have the amount of tax ascer-
tained and determined. The • proper OXtbltauer
tion having been had, the assessor will certify the
amount of duties thereon to the collector, and
the collector will thereupon grant a permit for
theirremoval, atter the execution of a bond fortheir
storage in a bonded warehouse, such permit and
bond being in the form required by the regulations
for the establishment of bonded warehouses. On or
before the loth day of each month theassessor will
transmit to the office of Infanta' Revenue a state-
ment showing the amount of duties thus MM.
fed during the month preceding, and the collector
will, on or before the same date, transmit a de-
scriptive schedule of all bonds thus taken by
him fe. the MUM., et the psweectess aaaatia
When goods arrive In any Northern port under
such transportation bond, or under permit issued
by a collector of customs under the regulations
or May 9,1866, they will be received into the proper
warehouse established under the Internal Revenue
laws in the district into Which the goods are
brought, and the necessary certificates will be
issued for the cancellation of the bond in the same
manner as if the goods were transported from an-
other bonded warehouse. Whenever any person
assessed for a license is found to have paid a Mena°
tax to a epeolal agent, appointed under the rev-

Wens of the Treasury Department for commeroial
Intercourse with insurrectionary districts, the car
lector will Irene a license for the year ending May
1, MON and will exiled only 00 much as be
due for the time intervening after the expiration of
the license issued by the special agent. The
amount assessed and thus left uncollected will be
abated when the proper Maim Is presented to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

BloCuiLoctr, Secretary of the Treasury.

Interesting Correspondence.
[From the Washington Chronicleof Wedt.eaday.]

The fi liJWILg correspondence needs no oomments.
Hon. William D. Kelley, the able repreeelltatiVe In
Conaress from the Fourth (Pennsylvania) diStriot,
known for his'earnest advocaoy of colored suffrage,
writes to Hon. Michael Hahn, Senator elect, from
Louisiana, callingforth a letter from the lamented
President Lincoln, which bears directly on that im-
portant subject, and will be found tobe ofvaluable
interest:

WASHINGTON, June 20,1865.
Hon. Michael Hahn:

Dams Sin: Ourlate President did me thehonor to
show me a " private" note of congratulation which
he addressed to you on your election to the office of
Governor of Louisiana, in Which he urged youto
use your influence in promoting the extension of the
right of suffrage to American Citizens of African
descent. He subsequently made it quite public by
showing it to others in mypresence, and intimated
to me that he had authorized its publication. As
he has been withdrawn from our midst, and many
good people are atialcius to know what opinions
he held on the oubjeet, may I not with propriety re.
quest a copyof that letter for publication 1 Roping
that youwill, under the oironmstances, feel free to
furnish a copy for this propose, I remain very truly,
yours, War. D. KOLLICY.

WASHINGTON, June 51,1885.
Hon. W. D. Kelley:

DBAR. JUDGIn compliance with, your wishes,
as expressed In your note of yesterday, I enclose
you a copy of the only letter I ever received from
President Lincoln, bearing direetly on the subjoin
of negro suffrage. The letter, although marked
" private," was, no doubt, intended to be seen by
other Union men in Lousiana besides myself, and
was consequently shown to many members of our
constitutional convention and leading free State
men.

Some months ago, pressed • by many good
citizens of Louisiana to give publicity to Mr.
Lincoln's opinion on this important question,
I incidentally mentioned the request in a letter
to Mr. Lincoln, With the view or knowing whe.
ther the publication would be agreeable to
him. Onthis Subject I received no answer. ROW
ever, in a Communicationon colored suffrage,writ-
ten some months ago by Senator Gratz Brown, of
Missonri and extensivelypublished, direst reference
Is made to this lettter, and an accurate quotation is
made therefrom as famished by Mr. Lincoln. The
copy which Mr. Lincoln preserved was also read by
him to a number of other gentlemen. Inwriting to
a citizen of Louisiana recently, you used these
words: " that letter belongs to history." Under all
the circumstances, loan see no impropriety in fur-
nishing you with a copy.

The letter, writtenin the mild and graceful tone
which imparted so much weight to Mr. Lincoln's
simple suggestions, no doubt had great effect on the
notion of the Louisiana Convention in all matters
appertaining to the colored man. The Convention,
besides decreeing instantaneous, tinCOMpensatod
emancipation, constitutionally provided for the
education of all children, without distinction of
color; for the enrolment of all men, white .and
black, in the militia, and invested the Legislature
with power to extend to the colored man the high-
est privilege of citizenship.

Yourfriend, MIGHABL HAHN.

•MB. LINCOLN'S LIETTNR.
EXECIITIVS MANSION,

WA.SRLIWTON, MASOIIIS, 1864.
Hoi. itiichaci Hahn

IKx rissos Sln—l congratulate you on having
fixed your name in history as the first free State
Governor cfLouisiana. Now youare about to have
a convention, wllloh, among other things, will pro-
bably define the elective franchise, I barely sug-
gest,for your private consideration, whether come
of the coloredpeople may not be let in, se, for in-
stance, the very intelligent, and especially those
who have fought gallantly in' our nuke. They
would probably help, In Some trying time to Come,
to keep the jewel of liberty In the family of free.
dom. But this is only a suggeatton, not to the pub-
no, but to youalone. Tryg yours,

A. Luscomc.

THE Sus ISLAND HOTEL ./A. POET ROYAL.—It
will be seen by anadvertisement in another column
that this line hotel will soon be opened to the pub.
ttc—a consummation meet devoutly to be' prayed
for, when we think of the Crowds of visitors who
will continually hover around this nucleus of the,
to be, great metropolis of the South. With the
bllliard•rooma and eea•bathlng houses completed; it
will be one of the few brightsoot§ in this desolated
mention. Our Savannak, and Mar/Mon friends
mint not all rut at once, as it will take a week or
two yet to have every room In perfect order. The
hotel will be opened by J. P. M, Stetson, Fan., of
the Astor House, Drew York, and-Oharleeton Rotel.
More need not be mild. It 11 already a suocess.—yew South, Port Royal (S. C.) June /114.

BOARD OF EDUCATION IN
NEW YORK,

MORALITY IN OUR SISTER CITY.

THREE SENSATIONS.

FRAUD, INTOXICATION, AND ASSAULT
AND BATTERY

The Board ofEducation met evening, emu-
Minloner DioLean preaiding.

A CS' TROILT.ini
A communisation was received from (Athens of

the Nineteenth ward, milling the intention of the
Board to an affidavit settingforth that Mrs. Clithe.
rine Presto, the widow of a soldier and the mother
ofthree young children, was defrauded out of $1.28,63
by H. H. Lee, a School trustee of the Nineteenth
ward, and that it was only after application to the
Treasury Department, atWashington, and General
Dix, that an officer On the Staff of the latter was
enabled to compel Lee to disgorge and recover the
pension money for the poor woman and her family.

The subject was referred to a special committee
for Investigation.

ONE 02 THE TEILOHEES
The following oommunioation was the next that

created asensation
To the Honorable the Boardof Education:

GartTLEMBN: The undersigned most respectfully
invites your honorable body to investigate whet he
believes to be the disgraceful conduct of certain
trustees of the First ward, by which they are tend-
ing to throw discredit on their erneand bring into
dkrepute the school system generally. In proofat
the above the undersigned presents the following
charges and specifications

First. That Thomas E. Cody, third assistant in
grammar school No. 29, First ward, was, to the

alknowledge of the school officers (goward, in the
habit of appearing beforehis class, la School hours,
ina state of intoxication, entirely unfit to govern
said Mess or control himself, and onor about tee
month of March, 1865, the school officerswere fully
aware ofsaid disgracefulooadnot, but took no means
to check the same.

Secovd. That the said Thomas E. Cody still con-
tinuinghis disgraceful cmrse, ulB presence became
intolerable, and a demand was made upon him, the
said MMUS E. Cody, for his resignation, Which de'
mendwas not compiled with, although made by smd.
with the approval and eonseat of all the trustees
then in office. The said Thomas E Cody placed the
local board at defiance, and they tamely submitted,
not declaring Msplace vacant.

Third. The trusteesfailed in their ditty as sohool-
officers by allowing the said Thomas E. Cody to
absent himselffrom his class and school for the
space of three weeks, they knowing that his absence
wee caused by intoxication.

Fourth. That the Unreels Meet grievously failed
in the discharge of their duty in permitting the intid
Thomas E. Oody toresume his dray at a third as.
Distant teacher, atter his absence without the con•
sent of slid trustees.

Dlr. Curran, the chairman of the local board, who
submits the above, adds that on tne sth of June he
moved the dismissal of Thomas E. Cody, and that
one trustee refused to vote on the subject, and an-
other stated that, as a relative of Cody's was his
landlcrd, he should vote to sustain him, which he
did ; thatthe result was a vote by which Cody was
dismissed ; that another teacher was applinted to
ble place, and that Cody refused to yield to him,
and still retains the situation. A motion to investi-
gate the subjectwas adopted.

ASSAULT. AND BATTBRY
Mr. P. M. Flanagan, a citizen of the Fourth

ward, sent in a communication, Informing the
Board that a teacher in that ward had pleaded
guilty to an Indictment for assault and battery on
ale wife. .This communication was referred to the
Committee on Teachers for investigation.

CORPO/ZAL PIIIIISHMSNT
The last document Of a kindred nature which

came up was a paper fret') the Coromlttee on Teaeh-
ers, containing a majority and toluority report on
theMlbjeCt Of the poraehmeat of achild eight years
old, named W. E. Dlckinson, In Primary SOU4OI
No. 12, in the Fifteenth ward, by afemale teacher.
Itappeared from the reports that the child was se.
verely beaten. The majority report exonerated the
teacher, while the minority report intimated that
unnecessary severity was used, are recommended
the adoption cf a resolution abolitihing corporal
punishment in the primary soh-onia The majority
report was,after a long debate, adopted.

FINANCIAL AFFlcormATioNe
The Finatiee Committee sprit is a lengthy paper

on the subject of rebuilding Grammar Sshoot No.
41, in the Ninth ward. The maj zity of the commit.
tee reported in favor of the work ata east of VS MC
and their report was adopted. The sum of 444.616
was next appropriated for the erection of a new
primary school in the Fifth ward.

Seine business of smaller interest than engaged
the attention of the Board till they adjourned.

new Publiemitions.
- 'MM. J.B. Lippincott s, 00. have published a
new and very handsome edition of " The Sparrow-
gran Papers; or, Living in the Country," by
Frederic S. Conon& This is a book written by a
very genial man, one grain of whose genuine wit is
worthmore than a ton of the coarse and artificial
humor of Artemus Ward and Co. The adventures
and misadventures of the Sparrowgrass household,
while In the country, are well told, and the book,
which may now be called one of our classics, will
obtain new popularity in the present neat edition.

The same publishers have brought out a small
volume, not larger than an ordinary pookethook,
which is the best seeennt yet printed of the great
treasure whichbids fair to make certain districts of
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio,
as valuable as the aureate 5011 of California and
Australia. It is entitled "Petroleum and Petro-
leum Wells- What Petroleum Is, where it is found,
and whatit is used for ; where to sink Petroleum
Wells, and how to oink them." The author is J.
H. A. bone, and this is a second and enlarged
edition. rat Bens writes with full personal
'knowledge of his subject, and describes the 011
Booms in a vivid sad also exact manner, having
gone over them again and again. Hadhe been a
mere book.maker, he mighthave swelled out his
work into astout octave, but he preferred producing
a handbook, at once complete and inexpensive.
Whoever "goes in for oft" should study this little
volume; it may save him thousands, and a dollar
caved is a dollar earned.

'• 'Hours among the Gospels, or Wayside Truths
from the Life of our Lord," by the Rev. Dr. N. G.
Burt, Cincinnati, is also published by S. B. Lippin-
cott. It is a lucid biography of Our Saviour, Will-
fully drawnfrom Holy Writ.

Here we may mention thatMesers. Lippincott 41
Co. have a Tote list of forthcoming books. They
publish "Chambers'Encyolopedia : a Dictionary of
Universal Knowledge for the People," illustrated
With a great many wood engravings, and contain.
tog, indisputably, a greater number Martians upon
Various subjects than are tobe found in any work of
referez.ce of a similar character. It is expected
that this Encyclopedia will be completed in nine
volumes: the seventh, containing 828 pages imps.
reel octave, includes Blithe sabj eats, taken alphabet.
Malty, between Numismatics and Puerpereal Mania.
Those on Parliaments, Printing (with views Of
Hoe's and other machines),Privy Connell, Proba-
bility, Ploughing, Plecioulture, Pentateuch, and
Philology, arereally concentrated treatises relating
all that is known upon the dlifeteno3oploe. The
value of the geographical Mid historical estlelse is
as great as that of the scientific. In conjunction
with A. & Black, the eminent Scotch publishers.
Lippincott & Co. are now bringing out a new and
superb edition of the General Atlas of the World,
with the latest discoveries and new boundaries
worked in and enlarged and improved. Kitties Cly-
eloemdia of Biblical Literature, edited bythe Rev.
Dr. W. Lindsay Alexander. Twovolumes areready,
and the third, completing the work, is in the press.
The Letters and other Writings ofPresident James
Madison, in four velurnee, and a newvolume ofpea
try, by T. Buchanan Read, entitled "A Summer
Story ; Sheridan's Ride, &0.," aro also among
Messrs. Lippincott's announcements.

Mr. W. J. Widdiston, New York, le a publisher
who gets up his bookswith a great deal of taste. Re
Lea now brought out onevolume, 12m0., pp. 245,
written by Dr. James Moore, Surgeon of the oth
Felineelvania Cavalry, and entitled "Kilpatrick
and Ma Cavalry." It is lllnetrated Withaportrait
on steel, and a dozen engravings on Wood, from
original deeigns by Mr. Wand. In this volutne,
after a rapid sketch of GeneralKilpstrielf before
the rebellion, the whole of hie dashing and eventful
career is traced, from the time when he graduated
at West Point, in April, 1861, being then only
twenty-one years old, until, having accompanied
General Shermanin the expedition through Georgia
to Savannah, dOWn to the battle of Aeorysboro, In
Mardi,lB6l,the beet important contest in which the
cavalry took part. The book le well written,AIM)

not descend to exaggeration oradulation (thecrying
faults of most military biographies), and conveysa
fair idea of the services and character of oneof the
most brilliant and bold young generale of the Union.
(Received freer T. B. Peterson 6r Brothers.):

" Memorial Record of the Nation'e Tribute to
Abraham Lincoln," one vol., Bvo., pp. 272, published
by W. H. & 0. H. Morrison, Washington, has been
compiled by B. F. Morris, who ban shown more in.
dustry in collecting material from tne newspapers
than abllity in weaving the thread of narrative
which Connects. them. Snot language as "his
second inauguration transpired on the Fourth of
March, 1866," is extremely careless ; "says Sea&
tary Stanton," is a slipshod phrase,reminding one
of the " says he" and' " says she" of an old wife's
tale of village gossip; and the ward "populousness"
(Instead of number orextent) on p. 100, is usad in a
wrong serge. We are told (p. 800 that "thechoir
In which Hancock sat when presiding over the Con-
tinental Congress ; the chair herose from when he
Stepped to the clerk's desk, on the fourth day of
July, 1776, to sign his name in bold characters to the
Declaration,” is to be Seen in our Independent*
Hall. Thatchair, webelieve, Is placed In the Capi-
tol at Harrisburg, where It is occupied, during the
Legislative session, by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives. The merit of the volume is that
it contains a good deal of documentary and other
informationrespecting Mr. Lincoln, from his en-
tering into his second term or office, down to hisIn.
torment at Springfield. There are several neat
wood.engravlugs in this book, Including a good por-
trait of Mr. Lincoln, and a plan of Oakridge Ceme-
tery, Springfield, where his mortal remains are to
red.

Mr. Randolph, the New York publisher, has
brought Out a very neat edition, enlarged, of
"Thoughts on the Death of Little Children, by
Samuel Ineneus Prime, D. D.; with an Appendix
talented from Various Authors." The drat seventy
pages, In prose, are writtenwith enapitoity,feeling,
and resignation. We cannot say that Dr. Prime
has shown good taste in seleoting the hymn and
poems which till the remaining hundred pages of
the volume. lie has admitted several poem eon-
talning bad rhymes—one of the most tlagranrfaults,
because mechanical and structural, that verse can
have. "First dawn," pp. 64, is made to rhyme with
"glorious morn," which is CookSegish, unless dawn
be mispronounced dorn, or mown beread for morn.
Thisname bad rhyme is repeated on page 75. Still
and smile, page 67, are not allowable rhymes; nor,
en the came page, doom and come. Mad° to the
same Objection are neck and cheek, gottrd and sword,
song and tongue, shadow and meadow, angels and
evangel*, bosom and Manion, driven and heaven, word
and heard, been and sin, there and prover, come and
home, poor and .door, board and Lord. On page 116
the line
"They Whisper the 'argosy that cherubim* know "

ought not have been admitted by Dr. Prime, who
very well knows that cherubim is theplural of cherub,
and that " oherublms" Is wrong. Thltr volume may
be read by thousands of young folks, and Care
should have been taken to exclude poems Which are
blurred by bad rhymes. Some of the poems here,
which we had not seen before, are very beautiful.

, We Would particularly name " The Safety of the in-
fant Dead," p. leg ; "For Charlie's Sake," p. 157 ;

"Baby Ltokirg Out for Me," p• 102; "My Dar-
ling's Shoes," p. 164, and "Our Baby," p. 160—this
lest, (rem the Initials subjoined to it, we suspect to
have been written by Mr. Randolph himself, and
we donot hesitate to say that it Is one of thebest Is,
the whole collection. Mr. Randolph has &leo pub.
!Irkedl* chpelaii ; a Book for the Cemetery." It
consists of reflections upon death, dying, and the
grave, Selected from various writers, and has a
large collection &f epitaphs or inscriptions for in-
fants, for the young, for the aged, end miscalls,•
neons. "Oomo,up Higher ; or, Bible TAIAICS" is a
tiny volume, containing serious thoughts for sash
dsy fn the month. (Received from S mita, English,
4- Co.)

Of "War Lyrics," by ThomasWard, a pm:anklet
of 16 pages, 12t00., published by French & Wheat,
New York, we have to say that some of the rhymes .

are defective. quiver, B=l /ever Oa bad: Se are
eyes and centuries; Georgia. and I ehave you; merry
men and Sherman; holy and truly. Here is a stanza
extremely Cockneyish in lie rhyme

"On!"--bnt at night the Rebs took flight
In the most surprising manner,

And Sherman sent to the President
As a Christmas gift, Savannah !

Here, manner has to be obabged to manna, to
rhyme with SaVauuals, or that mustbe milled Sayan.

nor to rhyme with manner. We have no hope
of a man who wilfullywrites thus.

"Miss Mackenzie," by AnthonyTrollope, has been
added to Harpers Library of Select Novels. It le
a tele of quiet Eaglish lire, the heroine of which has
reached the mature age ofthirty.six beforeshe seri-
ously lays herself out for marriage. There are
several heroes, three of whom, (a Baronet, a squint-

clereyman, and a half-bankruptoil-cloth menufacterer,)simultaneenely woo the middle-age:l
young lady. In the end she marries her cousin,
the fifty years' old Baronet, withninechildren by a
previous marriage. For some years, there has not
appeared any English novel of middlociass society
So much in Miss Austin's manner as tills. The Inca
dents'are ordinary, but Mr.Trollope has Ingeniously
interwoventhem so as to produce a.pleaslng story,
of singleand simple interest. The Clan Mackenzie
will obeerfuily ask nowledge Margaret, whose ac
quaintanoe they here make. (Forsale by J. B. Lip
pincott 4" Co., and T. B. Peterson 15. Brothers.)

Mr. Loring, of Boston, has jtist published three
new works of action. e Hunted to Death," en ex-
citing etcry or ieee and adventure in America, En-

re pe, and Australia, has gone into the tbird edition,
atd Miramlohl,"a story of the Miramatti Valley,
Now Brunswick," though what is called areligious
novel, isreadable enough. Thesevolumes, which are
suitably printed inbold type, belong to a new series
entitled Loring's Railway Library. Many of our
readers mayremember a story called "Faith Goat-
tiers Childhood," published a couple of years ago,
and evideatly by a female Writer, whose name has
not been revealed. It has run through eleven
editions—a better test of popularity than merit.

• However, in this instance, the success was deserved
The authoress has now produced another American
story, celled " The Gayworthys," the scene being
in NewEngland. The opening, describing astraw.
berry-oaks banquet In a country house, is heavy
enough, but the tale improves as it advances,
and the reader must soon bosom° Interested In
it. The characters are well defined, well filled
up. There is a regular plot, too, adroitly
developed, and, among the episodes, is a wonder.
fully elever seosiory, told by the captain of a mer-
chantman. Onthe whole, this is an improvement
upon "Faith Gartney," but it has two serious
faults : First, it is areligious novel, whiell is about
as anOmalons as aromantic sermon would be '• and
secondly, the authoress attempts to make an Irish
working-woman speak Inan AngloHibernianpatois,
meek sus none of them ever use. Lane for alone, and
Intel for unto, are Scotch, not IrishexpressionS. The
lower. Irish Conet say lourrO for work, ar for off,
shape for sheep, ditrak, for draw, stoatay for Meetly,

ahl for all, betwane for between, Mehl for shawl, and
sO on, Puttingsuch pronunciations into an Irish
mouth simply shows sheer Ignorance on the part of
the author. The better way Is to eschew snob at.
tempts altogether, or show the Irish character by
action and idiom, net by bad Spelling. (Received
from J. B. Lippincott g co.)

11 IVlanotat ; or, the Premise of Life that now ii,"
by the author of " The Formation of Christian
lief," justpublished by George W. Childs, may be
re:erred to as a handsome specimen ofPhiladelphia
printing. Upon the merits of the boek, which is
exclusively religious, a lay critic may naturally he.
sitate to pronounce an opinion. Theauthor's pro
view works, we may state, have been favorably re-
ceived by serene readers.

The magazines drop inslowly. The July num-
ber c fGodey's Lady's Book, commencing the seventy-
first volume, is very readable, and has the usual
quantity of fashions and other illustrations. Pe.
lesson's Ladies' Magazine, for July, has the best
steel engraving of the month. The Lady's
Friend, only the seventh number, does not fail
back in merit, and will probably obtain a large
circulation in time. The American Exchange and
Review, instead of discussing subjects germane to
to its class, gives articles on State murders,
Willow•treee, McOlenares Peninsular failures,
Sorcery, and Aloye Senefelder, the. Have.
rian artist, who accidentally discovered Litho.
grapy. Onehalf of the magazine, however,
is Ailed with information, oolleoted from many
sources, about Mining and Metallurgy, Money,
Insurances, Railways, Patents, and petroleum.
Bunt's Merchants' Magazine, published at New
York, is the bast collimerelal monthly in the United
States. The Tune number contains portrait and
memoir of latieli Little, the notes New York specu-
lator, whO, by a justly retributive fate, died poor.
We cannot say that his example, as "the Great,
Bear of Wall street," is precisely what our rising
young men should follow. There is a powerful
article here upon "National Debt and Resources,"
in which the statements lately published by Me.
Say Coke are very keenly dissected. We notice
that Mr. W. A. Dana, editor of this magazine, an-
nounces the publication of a new weekly paper, to
be called The Commercial and Financial chrcasicie,
of the size and on the plan of the London &animist.
Heis a capable and shrewd writer.

FINE ANTS
PRIZE OF .$2,000 OFFERED BY THE PHILAINCD.

FRIA SEETOR Cron.—Paintinnhoe inrecent years
taken a huge stride in our country. We would not
ray that we possess greater painters now, perhaps,
than we did some quarter of a century shoe, bat
at all WOWS, we now have more of them. Art
has been more lavishly patronized, and as its ro-
Wardullhave become more general, BO have them
who contended for them bootee more numerous.
Yet it is curiously worthy of notice, that Montanan
in artistic excellence has generally been in land.
nape, sea-soaps, and portraiture. We have not
duplicated our Botherrnels, our Bowel's, our Lamb.
dins, norourLeutzes—yet wehave young Churches
and youngerliarts by the half.soore, who promise
at some future time to have a line, and perhaps
manyin the history ofour national landscape—art.
To oar portrait painters WO need Rarely point,
while such Denise as Elliott, Imuzbaln, Hunting-
ton, Waugh, Baker, and snores more, readily Bug.
gest themselves as affording landmarks to the
immense number of the younger dabblers in
portrait.

It is therefore that with no common pleasure,
we recognize and call attention very strongly to
the step recently taken by the Philadelphia
Sketch Club, which has been one of the first
artistic bodies which has recognized the daft.
eiency, and taken a step which ought to bo re.
volved and welcomed as an admirable example
by all other budies—sUoh as our artistic doe•
demies and Universities—Which may be In any posi.
ttonto follow it up, by similar action in the right
path. Ithas decided to offer a prize of two thousand
dollars for the finest work of art, illustrative of the
great American rebellion. Contributors must be
residents of the United Mato, and must send in
their contributions by the first of Deoember, Me.
The list of competitors will be closed OU the Urn of
October next. Ploturto dad statuary will be eligP
ble to the prize. The money, two thousand dollars,
is already in the hands of Mr. Haseltine, president
of the club, who willgive it to the summit' corn.
venter on the award of a committee to be chosen to
judge the works sent in. The club reserves the
right of retaining all contributions for sixty days
for the purpose of exhibition, both in this city and
NOW York. The successful pieture will become
the property of the Club.

A variety of minor prizes are also offered by the
Club to which It will be unnecessaryat present to
refer. The workscontending for them, are tobe ad-

.

jndicatedupon, at the close of the present year.
We are disposed to take no exceptions to any-

thing in this excellent and honest effort to advance
the cause ofAmerican art. As the brat attempt in a
true directioes to benefit the school of oar historical
painting, it ileserves unqnsilfied euloginm. Pos-
sibly it might have been better to have excepted a
certain few of our leading historical painters from
the expected Candidates, as their names may not
unreasonably deter some of our younger and rising
Watersfrom attemptinga contest with them. flo w-
ever, weare tumble to speak positively. Artists
all artiste—whethgtvocal, dramatic, or dealing with
the brush and thW palette, have sufficient amour
propre to believe that their talent only requires
bringing out. In which Case, we quietlyand plea.
santly say—" here is a chance for them. Let it be
brought cut to any rational or irrational amount
possible."

Public Entertainments
BE IT OP KM LoreL—This agreeable little

artist takes her benefit, this evening, at the
Ohestnnbstreet—her last appearance but twice, on
Saturdayafternoon and everting—after which ahe
takes her pleasant and sparkling face to other oities.
On this occasion ss The Ttelketef-Leave Man"and
" Jenny Lind's will be giveD. After the success
which last night attended the revival of the former
piece, proving that its attraction was unabated
with all our theatrical habitues, and, with NUM
Lotta in the part of Sam Willoughby, it would be
teedlem to say that the house will be crowded,
even were it not her benefit. At present, we can but
imagine what its condition will be, when, with the
thermometer near, at or overahundred, it is crowded
byan enthusiastic, admiring, and perspiring audi•
once.

COTTON & MiTurny,a rarrisTnnta.—Tilepe mia
streis commence a brief season on Monday next at
the New Chestnut-street Theatre. Theatricals de-
part, and minstrelsy is, for a few Men, to assume
the sway over soene-shifters, bill-posters, and the
force requisite to give performances due eclat with
the paying puolle, and due notoriety with all, pay-
ingor not paying. The success of Cotton & Mur
phy,s Minstrels, since the company was first orga•
Weed, has been comparatively uninterrupted, and
in many oases the press of other cities has given
their efforts to gratify, unqualified approbation.
Their success in Boston, where they have boon re-
cently playing, wail very great.

SAL'S OF FIIHIHTITEH THIB MOSFlBo.—Messrs.
birch & Son, No. inci Chestnut Street, will soil, by
catalogue, this morning, a large assortment of

household furniture, of every description, from fami-
lies removing from the pity.

Laura Hanle Is creating a genuine excitement
to concerts to London. At one recently given at
the crletal Palm*, a number of operatic artiste
rang, and Marie Wieck, sister of Clara Schumann,
was JL Pianist. "Tie great aeneation of thecon.
ecrt was created by Mee Laura Harris, who Bang
the rondo from "La Sor.nambnLat) and Ardupg
Vain with exceeding brilliancy.

Naw YORKKam BAH ROOURD lft ChM&Da..
The matte for New York, Heston, &o Ware ea Mei
despatched from Montreal on Saturday afternoon
lest by the Clhampleln Railroad train, in• charge of
a Canadian mail clerk as far as the provinee line,
after estleh the responsibility for the further charge
of the matt devolved on the baggage matter of the
train. There Is no doubt the bags continued asfar
as St. Athena, where the train stops some time. Toe
„through bag from that town for New York wee
placed in the oar, and the train progressed, gather.
Jog ether begs ea route. On reselling 'Vey, however,
it was discovered that two of the bags had been ook
open—mitoclV, that from St. &Dane ga# York
and the bag froM Montreal for Troy. Fortunately
the Montreal latter package for Troy had net, Mum
taken out, but the Sr. Albans paokago for New York
had been abstracted. It la. of course, evident that
the depredation had been committed either at St.
Alborg, whilst the train stopped there, or between
St. Albans and Troy. The metier was at once re•
ported to a sped's] agent of the American Poet office
Department, who tat we learn, new engaged In in.
saluting Inquiry foto the matter —Quebec Journal.

FINANCIAL ARP COMMARCIIL.
Holders of the stocks of manyof the oil comps,

ntes, finding that that there is no money to be made,
as a generalrule, by further buying and salting. are
turning their attention more directly to the affairs
and condition of these corporations, and are Inoair.
lug what prospects exist for obtaining oil, and what
Is the moat econoudoal method of procuring it. We
hear Of meetings Of stookooldors, committees of in•
castigation appointed, Censure of millers and gene-
ral management, and have now some hope that the
time is coming when oil Will DO mined and prospost-
edfor with the same means ordinarily used in buil-
nen. Heretofore the main idea has been to get np
a companywith an attractive prospectus, and make
money by selling the stook far above its intrinsio
value; and the officers and employees ware selected
more inreference to their ability to sell stook than for
a proper development of the territory. Hence Itli
found now, that the only way left is to "root hog, or
die.tt In many oases the affairs of a companyare in
the hands of incompetent persons, who knew little
and care lees about it. Having permitted the We of
their names as officers, directors, &a., without ever
having Intended taking any active Interest in it, la
many instances a present of a few hundred or a
thousand shares being the consideration and inducer
want. It is said, by parties whohave made special
inquiry, that a majority of the private companies,
or Individuals who have engaged directly la boring
for oil, have been successful; and, on the other
hand, that a very small proportion of the stook com-
panies as yethave succeeded. The difference arises
from the superior management of parties Who are
working toward their profit, over those Who have
already made their mousy by sellingstook, and are
only making a show of development to keep up ap.
rearances. The result be.that in many eases
the territory will be sold for the payment of debts;
in others their charters will be forfeited under
the action of the State atom% and in many
Instances the stockholders will meet and turn
out the old officers, and organize afresh, with
diminished capital, or call in asseismonte, as
has been done in the Densmore and others, and
then go to work as they should from the start.
The whole experience in the oil business is another
illustration of the fact that itis absolutely impos-
sible to maintain permanently a system based upon
awrong principle. The oil Is in the ground and in
Inexhaustible supply. The business of getting it
out will be profitableor otherwise, according to the
management, and we predict thatthe parsons who
make the money hereafter will be those who, by pa-
tient and economical industry and careful manage*
went, watch over the wells with the same pessollia.l
attention width is ordinarily given to any other
business, and not thosewho preside over the transfer
offices in distant cities. And we predict farther,
thatmore good will growout of this bubble than all
the money it has cost is worth. Tne developments
made by the numerous companies in all parts have
demonstrated the fact that oil exists In many dis.
Hide, and will be developed by individual enter.
prise, Or by the present eorporations under good
management.

We have to notice a continued Minns in the
stock market, the volume of sales still being os•
eeedingly small. Government bonds are itiaottve-
The 5-208 were weak at 103, but the 10 408 were firm
at an advance of 34 with sales at 90. There were
none of the ISM offering. State and city loans
continue Very doll new City Os declined 3i; there
were no Sales reported ofeither the old or the m11."
nielpals. There was very little demand for the
railroads, and prices were generally weak. Read-
ing declined ,ti; Philadelphia and Erie was steady
at 22; Camden and Amboy at 127; Lehigh Valley
at 59, and Idinehill at 66. The ell stooks are ex-
ceedingly dun. In bank stooks we note continued
firmness, With sales of Penn Township at 46%, and
COMmerCial at 49; 190 was bid for North America;
120 for Philadelphia; 118 for ParMernt. and Net
churns, ; 28 for Meohaniest ; 85 for Kensington; 62
for Girard; and 29% for Manufacturers, and rde.
nooks,. City passengerrailroad shares are bac.
tree, but prices are well maintained. 78% Woo bid
for Second and Third; 48 for Tenth and Eieventh;
20 for Spruce and Pine; 40 for Chestnut and Wal.
nut; 04 for West Philadelphia; 10 for Race and
Vine; 30% for Green and Coates; 18 for Ridge
Avenue ; 11%for Lombard and South, and 20 for
Union.

The following were the quotatlorio for gold
yosterdAy at the h012113 named;
10 A. M..
11A. ht,..

1423;
142

12 M
1P. Ma P.M
4 P. M

.141 X
14.2
142
141X,

The subscriptions to the ZOO loan, received by Jay
Cooke, 'yesterday, amount to $2,240,800, including
One Of $116,000 from second National Bank, OM-
oagp ; ono of elOO,OOO from Ocean National Rank,
New York ;one of $BO,OOO from Fourth National,
New York ; One of $200,000 from First National,
Norfolk,Va. ; one Of $60,000 from First National,
Rlohmond, Va. ; one of $lOO,OOO from Fourth Na-
tional, St. Louts ; one of $lOO,OOO from Harrisburg
National ; one of $50,000 from First National, To
lede, Ohio ; one of $50,000 from First National, Port-
land ; cue of $lOO,lOO from Fennell Hall National,
Boston; one of $60,000 from Exchange National,
Pittsburg ; one of $20,000 from J. N. G. Parker de
Co., Mobile, Ala., and one of $50,000 from Hanna,
Hart, & Co., Pittsburg. Thereware $1,573 indivi-
dual subscriptions of $5OOOO each.

The attempt to introduce the petroleum mania
Into England seemsfor the present, at least, to have
been a complete failure. "The Petroleum Com-
pany of Western Virginia," which wasrecently in-
troducod with a great flourish, and the promise that
it would return seventy-eight per cent. Interest, has
0011apied [tad diesppeared. Some people mast have
been greatly disappoiated,since theprice 10be pald
for the "property" was £51,000 sterling In 058 h —a
sum which sees afterwards reduced to £31,000 in
cash and £17,000 in shares, but without effect in
attracting subscriptions.

A mortgage wasrecently given in Chicago, which
bore stamps to the value of 06,000. It was given by
the Chicagoand Great Eastern Railroad Company
to secure tbc payment of $1,000:000, and includes the
road bed, rolling stook, dopetS, and appurtenances
of that company.

In 'mot the <mai mina ofPennsylvania produoed
15,000,00H1 tone, and of iron from Le Enlace yielded
100,6C0 tons.

Last week, It la Said, two cargoes of sugar ware
landed at St, Louis direct from Cuba. The day,
flutp•One thousand dollars, was paid In gold. This
foreshadows a resumption of theriver commerce to
which St, Lotliwaa Indebted for her fermerprob-
pert±,y.

Dttx.ol 00. ouzo :

New U. S. Bonds, 1881 10914'9110
New U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness. 9d a 98,f,i

Do. do. do. 01d.... 994(1 9934
New LT, S. 7 340 Notes coxeloo

uarterineeiers, Vouchers 9d (01.97
Orders for Certtfloato9 of indebtedness.. sego Co
Gold 141 (///42U
kering Exohazige 154 8158
014 0-20 Bonds 103 (410314
New 0.20 Bonds 103 aloB3'
10.40 Bonds 963 i

Salts of Stocks, June W.
THE rIIBLiO BOARD.

100Aoye/orto "...OA 1 44
.100 Maple Shade••biO l B3.

lOU Xlogo • 2M.
100 do. ...»... ..........SidSid@loo 011 Cr Ch.Bon, 163
100Winslow •

• ••••IMO 81
200 Houston Farm.... 1

88C018
1200 WainvlTiland.b26 fi
:XV Cow Crook, .. 40

100 Mnirosoop. Coal.• •

2co Caldwell.
SAO Deakard
200 Cram:lentCity • 14
2110 Minicar/ %
100 fioneton I.arni-, 134
200 Junction-4...411u 9,1‘
10 ao ....

. 3

11990 Royal 09
Race & Vine

KO I:Mizell-4.... —oe
1099 Junction....... b3O
3CO TR/z00m... —tow al itigollyiaeli

SALER AT Mg Elan
Reported by Heim, Miller

BOAUD OF 38.01K18.5.
& Co., No. b 0 3. Thirdfit
BOARD.BEAVER

100ODalze11 0i1.... lots 4
FIEST

4000 11 8 16 40bd5..00n2 964'
2totO 13 6 6.20 bds.coup.lo3l4
3C9 ••••-• ems 102.14:

1660City' 65 now.• sarw 69
low Mule 1;ds•-• 90
10tO Beading 64 '7O 01A1
MOO N BUDS 615,-1069 68

00 Cam Az Ant
1 Norristown 64.3r;

6 do •- 84,4,

04 1R Atfueh
do 64X

ill 111. • 66
200 Reacting R 473 i
102t00 do

do
Id 41Y.i 171i100 CornPlanter 2

ICO _Reading H.S3owa 47
OLED.
160 Union Canal..wref.» 1
0040u Howe do 's Iddy.lots i36

boo Caldwell 030 234"
SOO d0........ lots 2 3.16
100 do.— 030
2th St Nicholas 0i1.... 0*200
600 do 1.4"
300 do 114:209 Datzeli Oil sae 4
300 Royal Petroleum.. X
100 Jana Hon011....

030
WO

3
3

300 do
100 Tarr Homestead ..

BOASDB
tOO (aid ..,.2 3.16

1200 13 S Entail 102%
Reading . 1730 475 i

110 do • ....1030 47.' 4
100 do ......DIU 46%
100 o6wn 460

~,,, 46Ni
10%

ICO d0........... 610 40%
70 Cain &Am B. -1010.127

7 Sdys. 127
SEUORD

100 Manic Shade... b 5 13
100 do .....

60C Caldwell
163 Reading 46%
100 d0..............46 60
100 do b 6 4671

1000 U N 6•20e.... (wog 10 NI
APTIII

030 Wm Penn b3O 164
I6COO Union Canal 6.3... 16,Y.
.9000 do 0

Dairell On14lots
60 do 1.16
23 commercial 13k... 49100 bneq Canal.. • 2%99 Lohtih Val ...7dyi 59100 Sit Tank .. 1 44
25 Peon Bk —246 46K

900
BOARD.

1100St Ilaholas 011.... 13.
9900 Union Caval Bde. 20

60 Pena & Erie K.... 22
.1010Phil& & Eris 613. 92

100 Darrell 3%
19 Commercial Bk 99

20:0 MT" 6a, new.o & P 06E
:GARDE.
600 Dxlzelt 011....b65 4
200 C 135 20 End0...462E

HE CLOSE.
6 Minekill H......•. 96

2(0 Dalreil 294
100 II BMWs 011....630 28

ICO
U 0 Malle Shade..bso

SALES AT
OCO Dalaell Oil.. .. .. 3N

20 Dam & Amboy R 127
13r SBe 5.20...00n0.1C3

The New York Pod of yesterday says
•

The market for gold has advanced to 143per cent.
Bilis on London have stiffened up to 109MS110 per
cent. for gold.

At the Stook Exchange the Government securi-
ties are steady and the railways generally firm, with
a furtherrecovery trom Tuesday's destine on the
NOW York and Western road& The Rotas,' business
cope at the Hoard Is not large, but the tendency of
prices is upward.

Thefollowing quotatloas were made at the Board,
as compared with yesterday :

Thur. Wed. Adv. Des.
IT. Os. coupon. •. •..««......110 110 , .

U. 8 6-20 r00p0n5,.......»...108% 8/15‘y.••
U. 8. 6-20 coupons, new.......108A 10331 .•

U 8, 10 90 coupons 96% 969;uB. matt 90% 995Ten neseee 71N 72 . • :41
Si%spurt 177752 2%itsAtlantic Mall 173
New York 93 1 92 1 ••

Erie
Soleroaretred....... 82 8214 %
Hudson ttiTer--------.1.0014 108rsReading •» 9J# 39)4 •-• %

After fast call gold declined to 14214. Stooks Are
a shade lower; GovernmentS Steady. Later, EMI
Sold at

PLllaaelpbia Marketer.
JUICE 22—Evening

There is very little demand for Flour, and the
market Is dull at about previous rates. The only
sales we bear of are in lots to the retailers and
bakers at from 14GMfor superfine, 46.784r,25 for
extra, 47.310.50 for extra family, and agate so 4
bbl for fancybrands ap tO gnitlity, Ups Plour Is

MAURINE INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OE' rnmeagLpma., JULIE 22.
StarErsits.4.4o Z Sillf 5e55.7.201 HIGHWAvia..2 22

BitEIVED.
Bag Richmond,Powers, 18 days from Glace Bay,

C A3., with gascoal to 3- E Bazley St Co. Sine 5, on
S W part of Banquerean Bank, spoke fishing soar
Black Swan, of Camden, with 13,000 fish ; 18th, Oat
19 20, lon ,rs 20, saw brig Abby . Thane'', or Bangor,
gaming NNE.

Brig Volunteer (Br), Moore, 11 days from Rama-
dies, with sugar and molasses to Trios Wattson Sr
Sone.- -

Brig Rebocort Shepard, White, 2 days from Fort.
teas Monroe, in ballast to captain.

Brig Henry Leeds, Whitmore, 5 days from Port
Royal, to ballast to captain.

SoLr Raikebburtr, Sipple, 4 days from New as,
ven, ballast to Caldwell, Sawyer, & Co.

Sohr Percy, Oopp, 20 days from Hillsboro, N S,,
with plaster to B A Soudor & Co.

Sehr A. Bartlett, Bartlett, 4 dartfrom Norfolk, itt
ballaet to captain.

Sohr Pawnee, ROMP, 3 dimfrom New York, withguano toMoroPhillips.
T P Zldotolley, Durborongli, I,dayfrom Cam-

den, Del, with grain to Jas BarratU
Schr Olivia, Fox, 1 day from Wens, Del, with

grain to JaeL Bewley & Co.
Schr S P Chase,Palmer, 1 dayfrom Smyrna,Del,

'with grain to Jas 'L Bewley & Co.
Steamer Framie, Forma, 24 hoists from New

York, with melee to W 111 Baird & CO.
OLE&RED. _

Brig Nellie Barrett, Somore, New Orleans.
Salm C S Grove, Maier, New Orleans.
Sehr Czar, Hammond, Portland.
Sehr Helen Mar, Ctrowell, Saco.
sehr George Franklin, I.)ler. Washlngton,
Schr Vidalia, Haley, Alexandria.
Sebr Henrietta Simmons, Godfrey, Boston.
Sohr Falkoncurg, sipple, East Greenwich.
Behr Clara Merrick, Montgomery, Salem.
Seta E A Conant, Fcss, Naw Bedford.
Sabr Cornelis,Noyes, Norfolk.
Sour E J Pickup, Bower, Bridgeport.
Steamer HL Gaw, ller, Baltimore.

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Havana, Greene,from Now %Pork, IA

Havana lath inst.
Mean:whip Wl.exteo, Lawless, sidled from Havana

15th inst. ter New York.
Ship Sunbeam,Runlett, from Callao, at Galway

tith inbtabt.Ship•Young Eagle, Walker, from Callao, at Dan
kirk l•th /not.

Ship Martha, Bangs, 38 days from Boston for
Valparaiso, was spoken, no date, (envisaged about

3,) lat. 6 N., lon. 28'W.
Bark Wird, Lord hence at Oardonas 14th inst.
Bark Bark Elba, Dame, et OlonfrtegOS sth Diet.

from Cape Hayden, and milled 12th for New 'York.
Bark Cella (Br), Dolby, sailed from OiOnfuegoit

Bth Inst. for this port.
Bark Maria White, Bryant, hence at Cullom

12th inst.
Bark Eventide, Park, sailed from Matanzas 12th

inst. for this port.
Bark lit W Brett, Thurlow, Bailed from Sagne

I.4rh lust for this port.
Bark Jos% Nicholas. Nicholas, at St Jago 7thfast

(run Cape liaytien.
Brig Adrlo (Br), Mackenzie, home at Cienfuegos

sth inst.
Brig. James Davis, Clough, sailed from Cardenas

oth lust for this port.
Brig Ellen Bernard, Barges, hellos, via Key West

and Pensacola, at Matanzas 14th 1551.
Brig Lisboa (Br),Dimook, henoeat Matanzas 15th

instant.
Brig Alex Milliken, Milliken, at Clenfnegoll 12th

inst from Demarara.
Bark Lizzie, Manson, from Boston, arrived at

Stettin ad inst, three disposing of the Nassau piracy
story, as Mr as she was concerned.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Lizon7EOIIER OFFICE, TRIED DISTRICT

NEW -Yous, June 224, ME.
BEAFEE TAIL Liowrootton, NAILIIAGANEEIT

v.—Daboll'a Calorie Fog Trampet having been
placed at Beaver Tail Lighthouse, will be sounded
during the prevalence of foga and obscure and
stormy weather as a warning to mariners of their
proximity to this dangerous station, from this del,.
The blast will be sounded nearly four times per
minute, at Intervals of about twenty seconds. Themost intense line of Bound Is on a bearing Boat&
from the lighthouse.

By order of the Lighthouse Beard.
L. H. Powati,

Inspector Third L. IL Distrlet.

CITY rilillllB.
The BEST FITTING SHIRT OP THE ACM le "The

Improved Pattern Shlrt,it made by John 0.Arrleon,
at the old stand, Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixthat. Work
done by hand In the boot manner, and Warrantod to
give satisfaction. Ens stock of Gentleman'sFurnish.
log Goodsoannot be enrpanled. Prices moderate.

Zimeorrarms Hews vow Lainsii.—Tho 0/ffnese
81211 hats, made byWood& Cary, 72S,Ohastnntat, are
Indispensable to every lady about leaving the city
for the country or eea-shore. Prices moderate. En-
tire stook of straw goods selling off bolow out, to
Mole the Season.

SALE OF 500 LOTS AT Cass lanarrne—Thomas
Sc Sons intend selling at Cape Island, on Wednes•
day, the 29th of June, some lire hundred lets, suite.
ble for uWas. The lots ale within 1,240 feet of the
best bathing ground on the Island, and in every ,
respect are admirably situated for the emotion
thereon of cottages. The faellitiegnow offered our
Menne for reaching Cape May, both byrail and
steamboat, should induce them to have ahome of
their own at tido, the most delightful heti/log Awein the world, "Wo commend this sale to ell ourreaders. je28.21

Vihr.cous To TUB azaslionit should provide
thosi•volvea with .. 11ATEING Dwassze from

Joss O, Atcwi6ow'6,l
and S Korth b'LLth`Nitwit,

loffered at $6 tQbbl andPennsylvania Corn Mal at
$4,75 (11 bbl.

ugarm—Wheat IS In limited !lamella, and the
market le dull and unsettled ; about a 500 bushels
avid In lots to the mitten at from nt 'Thal TO far fair
to good reds, and choice do. at $L.80,0483; white
ranger at from *24210 qe bushel. Rye la
in a small way at 85Q900 r 1 basest. Cum Is
rather dull; email rates ofprime yellow are math*.
at 960 Lintel. ()Majorsunchanged; 5060 bushels
eold at 700 IQ bushel.

Bans.—Queroltron sontiones scare, and In de.
mrort. Small sales of 115 No. I are making at
*32 fin l ton,

2101'7021.—The market is more aothe, and prim
have advanced about 2.! °Y IL, with gala of 210 011100
to notice, In lots at 43 cash. 6,r middlings.

Env —Baled is sellingat 020 111 ton.
Ononsares.—Coffee continual soaroa, and we

hear of no sales worthyof notice. Sugar ht firmly
held at about former rates, with BMW of lac Shea
Cuba et BMO VI lb, In KOl ,l.

PVlBOLBll2r.—Thera is very little doing in the
Wll7 ofsales, and the market is quiet; small lois are
reported at 38@34.3 for Crude; stits3o for reflood, in
bond, and free at from 70@720 It gal, as to quality.

paevisicale.—There ld a fair ouslorms doing, and
Wassanthill° veryfirm 5 se.Pe of Bao of Ii.m 9 are
making at from 24@250. lb for farm bagged,
Green Meats are without change. Flokted tl.,ns
sold at 19(0200, and. Shoulders in salt at 14;`0 %0 16.
h. sale of prime Lard was made at 17c syl lb.

WHISICY.—The market, •as we have uottoad for
sometime pelt, continues very dull, and there is
little or nothing doing; small sales of nbls are Mak.
lug at 1207@2,09 gallon for Pennsylvania and
Western. •

The following are the reCeipts of Flour and Grain
at tale port today
Flour 2,050 bble,
Wheat 8,200 bus.
Corn 2.000 bow.
Oats 8,500 bite.

New York Itiarwets, Jane MI
MIRADaTiPPS.—The market for Sate and WeSt*

ern Flour 18 a shade rt mer. Sales 7.000 bale at
85140.80 for superfine St,te, 46.15.@8 25 for extra
State, *8.30®8.90 for obolce do., 85.55g5 80 for super
line Western, VS NW 96 for common to medium ex-
tra Western, 86 Urge 90 for common to good. Ship-
ping brands extra round•hoop Ohio.

Wi.eat is 10 better, with a f:dr export demand.
Sabi21,000 bus (Wow spring at 81.37. The Wm
teethe. is to setter. Sales 38 000 loos at 85@900 for
mixed Western ; the latter for kilo dried.

PIZOVISIONS.—Tto pork market to decidedly low-
er. Sales 2,500 bole at 824 206.25 for ile' 111001,
24 00 for 'B3-1 do, cash and ragulV way, Closing at
824 ; $18(01.9 for prime, and *lB 50Q/20 for prino
weed.

Tile beefmarket 10 dull ; Sales SOO bble at Myatt
prevloas prises Beef hams are steady. Out meats
are bt ,ady ; salts 140 pkge at 114133 for stoulLiers,
am) 15@l8ofor fume. The lard market Is dull;
sales 470 bbls at 16Milee•

Wit/EKT IS quiet; sales 153 bbla Western at,
$205

TALLOWis steady ; ROBS 25.000 tba &t 1036:@130

Pitt:seem Patraieutn Market. Juue gab
The following were the current Mtn 00 the

creek : $5 255P5 75, according to location and the
gravity; on Oherryrun, $5; on Pit Hole. s4—the
freight on this, to the mouth, baing $1 50 /ft bol. dt
the mouth, holders were selling at $5515.50 R b3l.
Freights, since the swell irt the river had reoedei,
51 11 bat; firms, keels, and barges would be stile to
loan out mil. Thee, celpts of crude, since our last,
were nag bbla, all told. Below will be found the
WAS that came under our notice.

Venni; Orn.—The gales yesterday were Very
light—the market appeared weak. The only Dales
reported were 260 bbls wt 21e, paCkages returned ;

50 do same terms; 112 bbls at 21go, bbls returned;e 5 bbls of heavy oil at 25s IR gallon, packages re-
turned. The marketclosed In favor of buyers.. . .

T.el —Tee supply in the market le not large.
We no e Pales to a regular way at $B.4O(j)S 60.

Riirlig/ID —Themarket wasnot active. the only
sales tLat came tinder our _notice being 200 bole
bonded F. 0. 8., at 44m ; 100 bbls do delivered in
Philadelphia, 620. Free Oil was not wanted; prices
nominal.

Chicago Iliarketo, Jane 20.
HighwineS are dull and neglected, with free

sellers at 42, and Moore at 41,95. The New York
despatch reported that marketheavy at 42.03.

The Flour market Is moderately soave at a de.
cline ofabout Ma, with Wee' of abut 3,000 bbie at48 for White, and 47 25@7.40 far zed winter extra,
and ea 87.407 25 for lair to fancy spring extras.
A couple of lots of spring supers changed hands on
terms not mace public.

Owing to the detains In Gold, and the unfavorae
hie advises from New York, the Wheat market la
les active, and prices suffered a depreciation of
Istalesdie, About 150,000 'tombola changed hands at
*1.35 for No. 1 fled •11910r extra spring, 8tA5.,,i:.3
1.10 for No. 1 spring, and $l. 02@1.03 for No.2 epilig,
In store—closing dull at the insidefigures.

The market tor Corn Is moderately active at
decline of I@2c. We note sales ofll.o oCo burials at
51,50 c for No. 1; 62@54c for No. 2, and MOO,
for rejected, in store ; and Ho for No.2, afloat. At
the close, the marketwas firm at 560for No. 1, and
bin for No.2, In store.

The market for Oats is doll, and 3@sc lower,
with sales of 104,000 bushels at 50ita520 for No. 1, in
store—closing dull anti heavy at use Imide

Louisville Tobacco Market, June 29.
The sales are large, amounting , In the aggregate

to 298 bhds, includingreviews and 15 hhds rejected.
Prices are firmer, and the sales ranged as follows :

Pickett-6 bhda at $4 to 4.00, 36 at Mloto 9 50,
31 at $lO to 17.75, 6at $18.76 to 19.75, 10 at $2O to
24 76, 1 at $BO sad 1 at *49 50.

Ninth Stmt.-2 bhd9 at $3.50 to 4 orroa at *5 to
9 50. 15 at $lO 5015.25, 10 at$/0 to 19.73, and 4at
$2O .75 to 23.75.

Boone-2 hhds stems at $1.70 to 2.00, 2 trashy lugs
at $4 35 to 4 55, 24at $6 to 9.00, 18 at $lO to 15.75, 2
at $17.75 to 19.00, 1 at $21.50, 2 at $25.52 to 25.60, and
1 of Hart county loafat $5O

Louisville-5 hhds at 4 00 to 4.95, 19 at *5.25 to
P.BO, 72 at $10.25 to 15 75, 14 at $l6 to 19.50, 8 hhds at
$2O to 23 76, and 1 at $25 50.

Arrival and Nailing of Ocean Steamers
TO AREME.

Cry ofnotion—Lii-eiP701......New-tirk itinal4
Bingo Southampton.New York J4ne 14

4roool—...Quebec 1.1
C. of liancheater.Liverpool...../law York Joe. 1e
Cuba Liverpool Yolk Jeri° 17

ka. •Sealbanepton • New York --Jane 21
Ed inplait ew York.......June 21
Moravian ..... Quebec • •Jana 22

TO DEPART.
Bavaria.-- ....New Hambna...... June24
Citv ofLondon—New York....Liverpool.... —Jain 21
Germania.........Mew York.... Hamburg...." Jana 114
Lafayette.......—New York.... Havre—. —.loaf 29
Gaza .Pbiladelphls. Liverpool..... Jane 28
BGttlA«—vowYork-- LiTe-pool • Jane 28
'funcrne—.—.....l2aw York.... Havana 11;va.. July 1
litanlis,ttan......--riaw. York.... Ravens aV_ C. Jail 1
C. of Pow York NewYork.... Liverpool..— July 1
Bremen —•

• • Now "If olk Emmen 1

ESILADLDPIIIA BOARD OF TRADE:—
Taoramon EROWX,
EDWARD LAPOUROADRI 0014. OP THE MONTE.
BB R LISWIR,

LETTER BAGS,
AT TIM ITILICOBANTE9 umorrawar., praLADELPHIA.

Steamship Gambia, asabam....Liverpaol, Jane 2d

TOE FMB SA-LtATOGA....T4of the hotels atSaratoga made Sad workiumgo o the guests of the hooey
'Trunks were IthOOked about at a terrible..ttheir contents, that esCaped the Mace,

tered and lost. Fortunately for the
have a ready remedy furnished thorn at ti!'StoneClothing Halt of Itocichill Sr. tvilso,°and 606 Chestnut Street, above Shah,
stock of
popular establisready. mhment.adegoods Is always 174

abla
STRCH & CO.ta PIAIVOR little ,

Fate at bargains. Them planes hare lattt.'6lring the paat winterand Bprlng at CoL,ort3
lie balls, and ID private houses, and y ye ns'ofuse. Price $2OO less than new ones or 3qthough all new OMB have been reduceljinsat T.E. GOULD Seventh and

Boca Bann I Bum BET !—On ,
Instant, and for afew days thereafter, tt,-4beverage will be on draught at 8 4t,

BBRennues EBTABLCEIMINTo
412 Library otreet and 289. tfrook ntroat,

HO! PM TWO SEA•BHOEE OR ClotrsTar.
Ladies , Sunnyside Hats
Ladles , Sundown Hate.
Ladles, Chinese Sun Hat
Ladles , Twilight Hats. fit2,A. E. OARPRNTRR, 51. N. Eighth, below A reh„

MACEIVAW SAINDOWNS.—Then Cislol,lltifot CCarßldaand tountry wear are the
Emma, ab,eaelnplitied by the quantity ec t,CwAittite Oeitirlyab.only

• Ntnije19.6 Continental h)
NEWNST STYLES S'D".AW AND SOT R A,gentlemen and youths, now open et

CHAR:Lae O6 111,0111) St 6(41
Contthental- -

A RABB CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY WI A sCAPITAL.—The Petroleum Vapor Stott 421Light Company,819 Atoll street, is now lo
rut operation, and is ready to grant wow.,
the principal counties In renutylvanni IffitEnd New :Tenney, lraluittde countyrliim
secured byapplying at once at the ointo of !Itpany, 819 Arch street.

Is YOU Werr to getrid of a oOugh (11 . I.lqm,in need of a remedy for Bronchitis, Attima,
Pulmonary Comp/ant, try at once lir, Jegpe,peotorant. Prepared only at 2t2 Ohestaatet,

EYB, EAU, AND OAT/kW/it, y ,
by J. IFaaos, M.D., Ocratetand Ambit, 511) P.elllinolal epos 'Maenad. No chargefat alma!,

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTEL:
The fo

T Edwards, Milo
Dr A G Mackey, S 0
'CV Laub, Now York

tHAental.
3 S AtiMai Frart
WE Waceon, tit,
R A. Marks. were,
D B Nice, Toot l eL W }l,lll, Blnlr

Darman, New rt,Mrs TBell, PAIR
Miss M E p,
A W Bell, Pitti
H M Wllmarth,
W L &agear &

Miss EL oftllltr,ll%
Miss .1 Miller, isg
F R Smoot &

W Potter, pAiii
E A, Qulsitard,NewH Ovall, New YorkAntenio Cool, lir
W Borman, Erooti
U D Kara, New itE Howe it Oa, Mill

B DeMaker kilt,
Mrs J Addle

I) Elias & da. N C
J. lidbarn, N Carolina
It Y Ntolth, Sett/wore
E 0Powers, Macon, Ga
L itebrendo, Baltimore
W S Harriman, Wash
A s Baldwin, New York
G V He Forrest, Oln

Blegulddy. Nashr,e
E B Swann. St Louis
S A Haley, New Ramp
E II Short & la, N Y

W Magee, New York
L 4Sampson, Boston

P Boyd &la, Lancaster
Dr Magruder& wit/ i
P 11 IloateeLetta & caf,Ky
A 13 Pendleton, StLouis

TTillinghast, N
P Tillinghaat, Jr, N Y
A Coolidge, Boston
Id A Balkier, Baltimore
J S Brown, Portland

Koniston, Portland
F WAlinns, Boston

F Mann, Now York
B 3 Hirst, St Paul

.
Mies M N Solvate
J Turnbull, Jr,lllol
A W Brewster, N y
0 JAnton, MutatL S Wisner & wr, y
W II Black, New;
B T Wilkinson, N
J G Riley St war, N
Jaeo'.K3sio: r s:4
E Hum, BookieIT It Flatter, astli ,
Mr Leary, N H
Mr. Bryant, N H
W H Bra6ley, all.
T Or W Ferguini,
G E Fenety &It
T Christ, New ye!,
A K King, New JA Amory, New Jo!
T 0:M Paton, New
J F Slator, 4,qpl
L Blackstone, met
0 Bard. Clonneetio,
T P Norton, Cot
J W Hollis, Moo
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